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0. sLatement of the problem

This paper presents fur]-her evidence of a phenomenon already

obser.ved by scholars: functional reduction associated with lan-

guage death may also be accomp.Lnied by reduclion in grammatical
1.

struclur:e. The discussion will be based on field-work carried out

1n tl1e village of Ninilchik. Kenai peninsula, Alaska during

summer 1985. I r.,/i I I present a brief history of the Russian-

speaking sett.lemenL |here, a sociolinguistic overview of the

communit!- at piesent, and a summary of the principal feaLlrres of

the dialect. The body of the Faper w1l1 be aievoted to gender

:iqreement and evidence for. its loss as a gramnatical category.

1. The BisLor\ oI N-LniIch-Lk

The precise date of l-he founcling of Nlnilchik is unknown. It is

thought to have been settled by retir.ed membefs of t-he Russian-

.Anerican company and their sugpiaq Eskimo wives between 1810 and

1835. Descendents of the five orlgrnal families still live rn

Ninilchik. and a variety of Russian is still maantained by so e

members of the olaler generation, The history of Ninilchik has not

been Lhor.oughly studied. bu]- the vill.rge seems i:o have remained

.largely free of ,rutside influences until the consLruction of the

t.
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Selrard highway (1950), Thus lvhile commercial l1nks rder.e maln-

tained with other. parts of Russia's Alaskan colony (e.9. the

transport by boat of coal from Ninilchil<'s 'krasnoj nys I lo

English Bay tAlexandrovskl) there is little evidence of language

conlact with the indigenous Tanaina (Athabascan) Tndians. The

Ninilchik orthoalox church (dedicated to the Transfiguration) \tas

serviced by clergy stationed at Kenai. After the sale of Alaska

t-o ]'he U.S. in 1869, the connection t'ith the Russian patriar.chaLe

was still naintained anct Rrrssia piovided priests for Alasl<a' This

pracLice was discont.inueal after the 1917 revolulion' Since then

Alaska's clergy has been piovided by the or.thodox Church in the

U.s., an.l no dir.ecL linguistrc contact with Russia remains. The

Russian school in Ninilchik was also closed circa 1917. The

eductional reforms associated ilith Sheldon Jackson dascouraged

the use in Alasl<an schools of nat-ive languages other t-han

English: many Ninilchik residents recall schoolte:ichers placing

soap on their. tongues as a punishment for. speakincJ Rrrssian. The

3.
present revival of nai:ive Alasl<an languages \^rill certainly n01:

affecL Ninilchil< Russian (il,self a colonial relic), and the

dialect wili die out \,riLh the deal-h of its present speakers.

Nini]chll< was one of several retirement outposts of lhe Russian-

American company r the only one in the Cook Tnlel. The remainder

$iere centred around Kodiak island, ileadquarters of company opera-
+

lions: on Afognak. Spr.uce Islanal and t{oody Island. .However. Lhe

tenacity of Sugpiaq Eskimo in this area coupled with the intense

Engllsh-speakang activily of the King crab industry' has alreadv

led to Lhe disappearance of Kodiak Russian as a medium of 'iom-
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munication. Field lntervielus with a number of informants suggest

that Kodiak Russian is substantially the same as its Ninilchik

counLerpart.

It was the geographical and social isolation of Ninilchik Russian

(NR) which led to its long term survival . Iilith the large influx

of English speaking settlers since 1950 these conditions no

longer hold, and the community is at present in a stage of 1an-

guage shift. ThaL this process is already nearly completed can be

seen from the fact that ther.e are no more than 15 fluent speakers

of NR, the youngest 45 yrs. Moreover none of these are monolin-

guals: all speak a variety of English with phonological inter-

ference fr.om NR. The extreme functional decline of NR in the last

generation has led to the present state in which an estimated 2

of lhese 15 speakeis are NR dominant. The majority of NR speakers

are of the Kvasnikoff and oskolkoff families. Use of NR is

restricteal lo domest-ic, in-group situations. The presence of an

Enqlish monolingual dlctates the choice of English as language of

communication. However. NR is not being passed on 1-o L:he younger

generation. Most NR speakers marry outsiale.the cor0munity. Thus

the need foi internal solidarity has given naY to the need for

integr"ation with the modern world.

2, The present situation of Ninilchik Russian

Speakers of NR have absorbed the

*3-
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dialect inculated by Eng.lish monolinguals {e'9. schoolteacheis,

see 1, above). This rs commonly observed within _language 1s-

lands' undergoing shift, NR is associated in the ninds of its

speakers with peasanl cultur.e and a subsrstence lifesLyIe. Its

speakers are illiterate (since the closing of Lhe Russlan school

no formal education has been offered in Russian). Most importanl-

the context for conplex lingulst-ic behavior. has been withdrawn:

NR is seen as divorced from the economic and social realit)' of

the surr.ounding English-speaking society. NR is not encouraged by

official or covert language policy. There is a feeling that the

dialect has no historical continuity wilh standard Russian, that

it is contaminated by outside influence (particularly lexical

loans fr.om English) and is therefore inferior to all other

varieties. No longer. is lher.e anY tr.adiLion for story-telling or
5.

religious instrucLion in NR. olher stlrdles have shown that this

lack may have an effeel on l-he gr:lmmatical structur.e in child

language acquisition: such traditional texls and complex speech

situations often provide the lanquage learner wrth for.ns olher-

wise rar.ely encountered, and Lhus trith the means of learninq

them.

Il is srgnificant thal t-here is very liltle contac]- beL\^reen NR

speakers and the Russian-speaking old Believers, who settled

around Nikolaevsk from or.egon after 1969. olal Believer Russian is

a slandard Russian alialect, but NR spedkers claim to have great

difficulty in undersLanding it. complaining particuLarly dbout

the rapidity of speech, It- is typical that an NR speaker in

conversation w1t-h an old Believer will "give" English, buL
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"receive" Rus sian,

fishing, a semantic

tially coincide.

such inter.actions are conmonly centFed around

area in which NR and oB terminology subslan-

civen the wholesale bilingualisn, the extreme sociaf and func-

tional restriction of NR and its smal l number of speal<ers,

whether il is possible to speak of NR having a "grammatical

structure" is itse-lf debatable. It could be that the linguist is
6.

here dealing with a community of semi-speakers, i.e' trith people

who aqu-ireal a targeL language (standaid Russian) imperfectly.

possibly due 1'o lack of exposure to crucial structures. to lack

of prescriptive speech norms, and for other reasons. The con-

tinuum of speakers normally available 1:o the stualent of language

death is not available in the case of NR' Hot\tever, sufficient

sinilarity emerges across speakers (from study of a taped corpus)

to justify the term "grammatical structure". It is a fact that NR

speakers share certain strucl-ural features - however they ma]'

have come about - which are shared by no other attested Russian

dialect past or present. Thus NR represents a cluster of

idiolects of such similarity lhat they nay be laken to represent

a single _abstract' variety NR.

ceneral features of NR

Before proceeding to the

dialect, it is important

structure. The fol lowing

grammatical category of gencler in t-his

to have some impression of its general

invenlory hiqhliqhts those featurds
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which present divergence fiom standard Russian. Signiflcant

features are found on a1l levels: discourse, synl-ax' lexicon,

morphosyntax. morphology anal morphology. Brief examples will be

given of each, though each coulal form a Faper topic in lt's oitn

rlght.

a) Discourse fevel. The functional resl-riction of NR il,as em-

phasized in 2. above. This has had an imPact on the range of

stylisLic op1]ions available to the NR speaker. NR speakers seem

to command only a single 'infoimal registerr in NR. For formal

aiiscourse they must s\,,/itch codesi'r.e. flon NR fo En7/ish,|.

code-switching is universaf among NR speakers. while the precise

preconditions for code-stdltching have Yet to be deteimined (e'g'

degree of intimacy between interlocutors) for NR. it seems to be

the case that group-external activity. itseff exper.ienceal in

English, is also preferably narrated through English' one inform-

ant inlerpolated inl-o his NR locaI reminiscences a Iengthy

English account of hls !,/ar experience in Asia. It js not- clear

hon fr.equently or in irhat contexts NR speakers code_swit'ch wben

ouLsialer:s (e.g. fieldiworkers) are not Present, and given the

closed nature of the sPeech communaty it r,/ould be hard to test

this. From the informal, relaxed style of the material recorded

{especially in conversa]-ions between two NR speakers wit-h minimal

prompt inli nterlerence from the field-worker) I nould judge that

the alifference between 'observed' anal _non-observed' states is

insiqnificant.
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Tnlrasentent-ia1 code-s!titching is also flequent,

follow the same constralnts posited by Iinguists

phenomenon universaffy {e,9. a code-sttitched

grammatically acceptable only if it violates lhe

of neither language).

and seems to
+.to cover this

constituent is

syntactic rul es

coale-mixing (the switching of languages at morphological , esp.

inflectional boundaries) is common in NR, because of v,/holesale

borrowrng of English rooLs on which NR enilings are preserveil,
:,e.g. priest/ry = "priest". This is further. illlustrated in c)

EnJl r \
bctow. ,4,?rt'\R. pl. fl)aek/. -y. u.sLd at

2ld';ing ia NR Paw '.e 'rrlta/
Dl L^4 s r.. -st,l

I l' '''" t

b) syntaxl The 'stylistic iestrictedness' of NR is best ex_

emplified by its Iack of complex syntactic slructures. In the

entire corpus {10 hrs of tape) there are onfy two non-adverbial

relative, clauses (i.e. nbere 'kotdryj' is used in csR):

relativization is commonly avoided by speakers. fn general subor-

dination is limited in NR, there are fen conditional sentences;

the set of conjunctions, prepositions is limited (e.9. 'nes_

motrya' "in splte of" 1s unattested). participles are very infre-

quent and almost all r.estricted to past_passive. A general ten-

dency lo analieity and 'simple' structures, parataxls lather than

hypotaxis, is observed.

This is just what i.doul al be expected nhere literacy is not main-

tained, and where the socio-culturaI environnent needed to foster.
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syntactically complex behavior in conditions of language shift
le.g.an NR oral narrative tradition) is lacking, NR speakers seem

never to bave acquired the complex syntactic slructures typical
of Russian dialects (by no means monopolized by CSR). Eactors in
the language contact situation of NR must be responslt'le for
th:is .

It is an inter.esting feature of NR that
appears to t'" sov. rhu",l;lty jJti, ..,""t&

3 | **. ouu",ion,
r"

i I yuwday:
5: '" i

to'":l'{;
I

rteL,.,: plate4
r'" l

f'postJvit
/

jarsl<olu todi Ist O t v
r i tLhoai t uat

the unmar.ked woLd4order

l"'t 
' "EJr r

', {r, "Tid vo, noept lhasz/ Rutt'24' z"

't !'* a net o& T.tsttxlay "

tghile CSR also permits this lrordrorder, it is usually interpreteci

, SOV is the more fre-
the distiibution of SOV

as marked vis-a-vis SVO. In NR, ho\revf!r

quently attested. The factors goveLning

and SVO in NR remain to be studied.

peculiarities of the NR ]exicon may be divided into
ii) Russian archalsms/dialectalisms/prostorecie.

"t useA fo q;t' ,cho.('
['pteror ',na-d,bit7]*.,"a ,, uaJ

i ) loanwords.

-iii ) semantic
shift/int-erference, though the bclunclaries between these are often
l0"r\ -

i) l,oan!,/ords A]though many NR sFeaker.s believe that tlreir. speech
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contains many Esklmo and Indian words/ this is not in fact the

case, The only reliably attested Esklmo loan in NR is _mamJi'

("razordclam"). The suffix -ik is frequently considered proof oJ

Eskimo origin (cf. Esk, nominal suffix -iq), but in all attested

cases it is best inter.preted as a Russian diminutive (e.9. stolik
. table). The word 'tl3Ja' t"driedafish') is of unclear origin:

it nray be Native Alasl<an, but could just as well be siberian,

The number of loan-words from English is considerable. AII parts

of speech are represented. from conjunctions ( "but" ) to such

parlrcrpaal predicates as "cleareal-up" {as inr "sovslm c I e44e{-ug('/lt,'tt. 

- 

'
stalo"). Moreover all points on the scale of integration are(itl btt^r1z
rep."="r,tea, "but" is a ful-Ly-integrated loan - rt ls percieved

by the speaker as part of NR ; "cleared_up" is a nonce-borror.'ing

- it is percerved by the speaker as borroned from English to fit

lhe present contingency of the speech situation. The degree of

phonological integration - usually a refiable diagnostic for the

status of a given loan - is unreliab-le here since NR speakers use

identical phonoloqy in their English speech.

consider the Iol]owing examples of English
t.l t.odc-switcnrng:r"ia s5!!gj5: ne ulrJ t

1 ^D' 
ciaarel

loans in contexts of

t clilyt'( cJs2X 2112q
tl^t qazbaap ")l

/.;l oni eti oriest/v sr.dl roned v rvonek/e
R. d ilh' R PRtPtl t4 Ludt'"4

"Tho', pLrottt s:dltb,'.d /n' fToael '

'Ule,tt cal-,.A a uov[te "
/i,t nv lltousse/a poinaem

wt -" 
-tvttt GtA( tPl )

R. ott.aa,aale ec- etxlrue

In each case the English noun (garbage, priest. nousse) seems 1'o
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have been nore "accessible" to the speaker than its Russian

equivalent, though 1:he Russian forms (,nusor, sv'a6cJnnik, saxJt- I
J)ltay P4rtr( n h_tp

wer.e both known and used. This suggests that code-sltitching and

nonce-borrowing are characteristic of certain speech situations.

but thaL in oLher contexts a speaker $ay avoid ]-hem. In NR at

present such code - srvitclt i ng is perceived to be the neutral speech

mode. Excessive use of the 'appropriate' Russian term is felt to

be normative and unnatural .

It is significanb that the worals for 'yes' anal 'no' in this

dlalect (and in Kodiak Russian) ale borro!./ed fron English: 'yar

There is a resLrieted amounL of botrowing into NR from other

var.ieties of Russia[. There are tlto principa] sources for these

loans: i) cSR as taught in higher ealucational eslablishnrents in

Anchorage, or other American universities. some NR speakers have,

at some point in their lives, Laken formal courses in Russian.

ii) The Russian of neighboring Old Believers. At least one NR

speaker claims that he has 'inproved' his Russian by lisl-enlnq l-o

oB fisher.men communicating to each other bY short_wave radio,

There has been one case of NR/oB intermarriage, but in general

(as indicateal in 2, above) contact between the two speech com-

munities is sparse,

ii) Archaisms. dialec]-alisms, prostorAfi"

I
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The NR lexicon contains elements which are recognlzably Russian,

but noL pari of CSR" liordever. no sing.le Russian dialecta] area

seems t-o be represented. The presence of _xita' and absenee of
'j.zbi' (both "hut") nould suggest a souther.n origin, but -ljjala'

("beach") is Finnic and'evr,(Kl(a' ("ground-squar.ret',) Slberian.

It is possible that the NR lexicon represenls a composite,

reflecting the diverse geographical origin of the original set-
tler:s. Their social orlgin seems to have been similarly dj.verse:

a Iarge number of NR 1e\ical tt-ems are marked _prostorelre' (',the

speech of common folk") in Russian diatectal dictionaries, e.g.
'l..gev(t' ( "to behave violenttv" ) .

An inportanl- featLrre of

adjectives: evJnoj, eEnol

NR is lls use of 3rd

, ixno;. This is shaied

pels, pos ses s ive

by many Rus sian

Non-standard influence is appar.enl on all levels of the lexicon;
e.4. rd,om: "u r",ur ii, \reka kor-;r-ki. -,fr\ gLrts ara mrght y short ,

^t i. 4t I ,^Lqt t"r 4 <bLtt (4!a.rt)
(an example of code-switching ); adlectrvesr ..ud.; j ("had", cf. CSR

"thin"). suxoj ("thin,dry", cf, CSR "dry" only); nouns, where -ka
'diminutive' suffixation rs particlrlar1y common: r"tt . t ', n"t ,' 

,

cf. CSR set', unaitested 1n NR). na vfKte t "upstarrs',); conversa-

tio[a] particles: suffixalion of -eka (esp. to adver.bs of loca-

tion: t.{rnel<a, zdJs'eka) is a char.acteristic feature of NR, one"l\er." " hele"
mainLained even by t'he most Engtish-dominant semi-speakers.

Precise study of the NR lexicon will cer.tainly j.eveal a gt eat

deal about the soci,rI and geographical origin of Ninilchik's
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oi.iqinal settlers.

iil) semantic loans / interference

That words shift in meaning in situations of language contact has

been lue I .l - documented for many .1anguages.A" a. uifingr^r typrcally

uses the ]exical tokens of language A to represent a idiom from

language B. NR exhibits many cases of this:
I tg Pt25 ., Apl leri,,e ,aah'lo'

'. ./
id lollrd ius' "T'm broke"

t' opeai '-
my davnd c)4! -dfg,g-a znaem "we've known one ano]'her for a long
t'o r td.\ r'*' Lnd .lhta Arao- ./ 'rrrnF" et'- t'- lt tacc1 

' tt caR idtr4 d:-uq ,11!Sa 't o(teq otAr4'

fi liplnr r6!" U'lr-:at.r ediJt rx 'PhillpAnos also snoKc I henp^i';pp,no' 
"l/1" 1,t,orev,tlA ,aE r.L | $tw

and .ar t hr-,r" la4sl t"ttv suoke a',,l,ta2tte 'in C54)

Lb+er"---ld.s=tl rhe most'

remarkab.Ie case is that of 'karau]it', which in NR has the same

range of rtsage as English "watch", i.e. its primary meaning "to

keep lratch, to guard" has been complemented by the sense of csR

'smol-ret' (also piesent in NR, though '91 'adet' is more common)

"to natch". Thus NR speaker.s .*F rlu".a to say: ja sevodnja

television karaulil ( "watched the T,V. " )

d ) l,lor.pho synta x

The $orphosyntactic features of NR are of interes]' because their

oiiqin cannot be traced back to any Rllssian dialects. They must
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be a direct r.esuft of the contact situation. These features ar.e

i) case government, ii) gender agreement. Since gendet agreement

forms the focus of the present paper (sec]-ion 4. below) no ac-

count of iL lrill be given here.

Case governr0enL in NR appears to be very much realuced in NR

compared to CSR. Although all cases are attested ln NR, obllque
cases (Gen., Instr.. Prep., Dat. ) are morphologically distinct

onlv rn lc\icd.lized express.ions, rhyncs eLc.
" Ar^. de t?t the lardiaq badt...tou,^.b/ fh.t gteep <lrqc'
"-*'"" {t'rp"i.r.t Jp",.r.'j i r pJ'ilr"'6-r:g- oer"!! or nerwis"an w7 r,p,r lodf. pt! db", 'b/ *eEA! '9) -hiV.

there is a tendency to use a sinqle 'unmarked' case (one for each

number, singular vs . piural ) , e. g . -s'a verbs, nhich require an

oblique object in CSR govern a dir:ect, object in NR:

This mat' be interFreteal either as a colloquial
exhibits a similar tendency) or as a case of
conLact r^rith English ("I learned the gramma.,'

is more Iikely is supported by the loss of
many prepositions:

,l
ia orammat i k'r "",,3i :1" '^- irc. oo DtRE.i 7;;t't.-fr-ael'tex t vt(as. PaAhcte
"r Ita44?d ?PA k4/4dP

CSR ja grawnahke
Dab rate-

case government

nau;/lt'aJl4
L

"t

ism ( spoken Russian

interference due to

). That the latt-er

,ny do rnJmina d"^ doKt1.
v,/t !-t /t/1rte,'\ - hb",. e4{,ve/ f-

Larj l.) D4 carp lrl L SR do tlumd 'a' b'a at ttr rdL/JaL L6L^l-
Particularly striking of NR government is the Fattern after
quantifiers. NR consistently replaces the CSR genitive by an

direcL case (clearly mar.keal as accusative in the fem. sing.),

esp. after 'nrn,Jgo' :
" r^a^v ,
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ja
7

^,,dqo ri,bu zdes'
svrh ).,3q. hep.

*nJgo mo1lt.,y
uArl aLL. fl.

PR'/a)

r.o..id"fo p:+sG
prc& fdthl 

^,e, - , ta&.!.

dva dni_-.:,_
' rdo dd/*& Pt cate

" llnzp. n't a ldt + frr^ he4e

ne znaju
Nt kraw lsq.

I

" l+e(e atL alot "f praytw tbat
z d on't knou,"

" I lrililr pttu af V e^

, ' 1rtto ol arl ,t "
It/. (5R.utAue nlttnar 2.1.a qbvtrt 1L ?en. rr: txva df,Z -,,*q l

The genitive in NR appears l'o have tost all its functions, e.g.
possession is expressed by a preFosed indeclinable adjective: moj

deduskina dom. speech situations which might seem to demand a

genitive are simply avoided.

The question of case reduction in NR - lrhether or not case is
lost as a grammatica-l category - deserves independent study. It

is eonceivable thal t'he lack of normative enforcen)ent of the

standard Russian case system (e,g. by li]-erary language) coupleal

!dlth lnLense English-language contact have led to ]'he transfer of
_analytic' speech habits into NR from EngIish. Thus NR inflection

has become func]-ionaIIy redundant.

e) Moi.phol ogy

NR morpholoqy appears simpl

levellrng (particularly of

nominal pdrddigms. Thus, e

ified wiLh

stress ) is
.s. , t(^t' u

respect to CSR. Ana l ogica l

common in both verbal and

( " Iand" ) is stem-str.essed
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.;f' NB I 'y' CtR zemla '1'tu r'? ^ 7eM/! e(' 51 )

,/throughout; men'a and teb'a appear in dative as ue.I.l as accusa-

tive funclion (an example of case syncretisn to be examined in

the conLext of the lreakening of the inflectional system as a
4'L v']9'

*rroi.r; i-q'#a'o. crlidi;', gladiL et-c. "stroke"fnlmJgu , ^&i{,'/\"
mJqit. mJsim, 'dsir., "Je,r "cdn"e\h,b;l - ..
los: o/ 6rror*l yye(.th6n / ,:. , <C gElu. yti,/,i , nag,-l *i/e1 )
Ther:e is considerable varaation in morphology from speaker to
speaker. Thus "they said" appears variously as 'govor'ali/
go.,ot{ri /govor!-1 '. rhe pturdt 

"t"f#ia1 
(direct case) is

variously -=lJ""Z=fJr'y'. Such analogicaf formations as ;docerl{'
bv z toev ut4 i,u,d)t/ 

[+ tx ",lir"u;]
(\4+ synov]a) are common,

The radical alter.ation in genaler agreemenl patterns ( see 4.

below) and the loss of phonemic softness (see 3.f ) have had

iadical repercussions on the inventory of alecfension tyFes. The

'soft feminine lype' (e.9. CSR dver') has disappeared, its me$-

bers being either rieassigned to the masculine haral stems (e.g.

CSR most) or receiving the -ka suffix anal being treated as

fenlinine hard s]-ems.

f ) phono.l oqy

The systematic opposi]-lon of hard and soft. consonants which is a

feature of CSR is not present to the same degree in NR, par-

ticularly not in nord final position. Thus. e.g. "lras" and "hit"
do not present a minimal pair in NRr both are pronounced tbllJ.

"Nolr" is pronounceal tL6&rl, rdith no closinq of the Ie] vowels
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( in csR volrel s occuring

pronounced close It.'ep'er' ]

NR).

betlreen two soft

bu1' these consonants

consonants are

ar:e not soft in

Lc..S,

in NR

/l ^." 
pto.ronrrced with the

is a bilabial (rather than

same 'centraf I

a I abio-denta I

articulation. ivl

) fricative.

in NR: postojanoj /
dt t..L

some worals reflect idiosyncratic phonetic development: 1o*6gto
("window") featlrres prothetic t1J, yJlica ("street") prothetic

Iwl; pubovica ( "button" ) with

InrFrferan.e from or bo.r.ror,rj ng

(e.9. sugpiaq) which did not

vefars,

tbl for tgl probably reflects

through a Native Alasl<an Ianguage

distinguish belr,reen labial s and

CSR

peremenol
zll+,r'att " 1

I nn]

tok ;

is pronounceal

derev'anoj

as single lnl

4. cender agreement in NR compared to Russian alialects

The remainder. of the pape-r !,/ill be devoted to gender agreement

patterns in NR. In this area of lhe grammar NR has exper:ienced

considei:able reduction vis a vis t-he three gender system of csR,

Howev€r, examination of the data - which at first seero haphazai.d

and contradictory - reveafs a system which is steadily elininat-

ing gender as a productive grammaLical category. Although

evidence of gender remains (principally in lexicallzed expres-

sions, and in certain common attributive aaljectives qualifying

female humans) NR Frefers to generalize a single (morphologically
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mdscu I ine) [ormt -Ln crd iecl I ves,

numeraf inor (NR _dvar vs. CSR

those environments where CSR

betiTeen masc., fem. and neut.er.

verbal pastrtenses and for t-be

'dvarlM.Nl -dve'tFl), i. e. in all
must dist'inguish morpho l ogical ly

This section examines precendents in attested Russian diafects

for such a development- in NR. The following sections examine the

particular grammatical contexts !rhere gender is morphologically

expressed in CSR: adjective-noun agreement {5, ),

agreenent ( 6. ) and n[mera] expressions ( 7. )

verb- subj ect

9.
Handbooks of Russian dialectology point out that the Russian

dialects display no single consi:ant system of gender. The most

common systems have three members (masc., fem. and neut,), though

the inventor.y of nouns belonging to each gender may vary from

dialect to dlalect. A restricted number of dialect6 (principally

in south Russia and 1n areas bordering on non-Russian speaking

areas) display only llro genders (masc. and fem.), fn such tlro

member systems it is invariably the neuter which disappeatrs,

distributing its constituent nouns among the other Lwo qenders.

Dialecl:ologists at'tribute tbe weakening of the neuter gender to
the functional redundancy inherent within the gender systen as a

wholer for most non-animate nouns there is no semantic correla-
iion between grammatical gender and real-world gender charac-

,, lD
terrstics. N,A.MeSierskij goes as far as to say that only the

influence of the literary language in the Soviet Union prevents

this ]-endency from being carried to its logical concfusion. In
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Alaska. where literarl- norms have been lacl{ing for two gener-

ations. this ".logical conclusionr' seems to have been reached,

though the reason for such a radical development must be sought

not sofeiy in factors '1nternal' to the Russian of the Alasj<an

colony but princlpalJy in i{-s prolongued exFosure (through bitin-
gualisn) to -languages without the grarnmatical cateqory of gender:

Sugpiaq, Tanaina and principally EngIish.

In addition to the genetal functional motivation for the losc of
gender, phonetic and rnorphological factors are often cited. Thus

rn Southern 'akan'e' dia.lects. vrhere the neuter has merged with

the feninine, ahe precondiLion for mergel is heid to be Lhe

phonetic identity of unaccenteal worcl-fina1 Iol and taJ: sr-ldq,

seno, de.- rFrnrcrurFred as srja-, ";n., ";r. "^"':{:.',.,hev - dpe4 -
wil:h ending-accenLeal feninine attrlbures fUof',J"r. stadal, No]-e

b.j tk-.J lpK"t
that the phonetic similarlty of stem-stressed adjectives

/ trryul;ht' )r
tkrasiv-aja i i!"=11'o;e, both Ikrasi\.d1at ) adds furrher impetus t.o

f2',, '1 .", .tue ti 
^'d4the neut,/fem. merger. As a further development in such dlalects

even enal-stressed neuter.s tVearJ. prs , mo ) take femi nine at--bvc@l ''4 'R'lrib.rlF: (rud",La-V.dro, l,ol's. ia pis'no), dl,houqb therF rs s.,r)a
bad tf I bu, 1eL b,g t/.J /e+aB

In

Frequently, hoi{ever, in ihe oblique cases

preserve nerger of the neutei with masc, (

lo1,Ki. =.r11, i.e, as in csR.
h'9 6op7 r. ,ilay
plE^!er')

Much rarer are dialects in h'hich the neLrter

the masculine ( i.e. in direct cases t-oo) -

Souther.n d ia lects

iz xudJso Vear!, e
{*,- bad ,, b"cket

r nttt '

merges Lotal ly wj t-h

Such dia Iects are

-t 8-



^t-test-ed around Smolensk and

non-Russian populations ( e.9.

in areas of

the fool'hill

contiguous Russian anal

s of the Urals ) .

Weinnrich { 196 4

agreement v,ith

sPeakers: sYn

:39

a

) cites an example of apparent feninine verb

mascufine subjec]:, in l:he Russian of Chuvash

pila caj. Chuvash itself has no gender agree-

As has been indicated. gender agreement in NR is more radically

reduced than in any attested Russian dialect. NR behaves in tbis

respecl more like a contact variety of Russian (e.9' the Chuvash

example). The NR data is piesented in the sections below.

Despile overall tendencies towards the generalization of mor*

phologically mascufine agreement patterns for ali lexical items

in all cases. lbe picture of adjective-noun agreement in NR

remains comFlex. In certain contexts standard agreement patterns

are maintained. Precisely lrhat these contexts are would be

clarified considerably by quantitative analysis of the corpus.

However, the factors influencing the reten1-ion of standard pat-

terns seem to incluale the following:

5. Ad jF^L i'"F-noun agrcement

a) personhooal; an adjective moaifying a noun denoting a female

person is more ]ikely to display feminine agreement: e.g.
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*.,aJ1. .'"J,
bad -:^z

..11l tL '
l"*rtis

tul['
she,

staraja ( said
otd [n,u.1. fznJ

"{Apt

of a bittei old woman)

" 
'ht't 

a bad on/-,

Jlwads aaDnizttA4 ai, U-
16a'o1d"6onan'"

a 3oo/ apit1"

p14pki

- /v aona )iorosa ld Fova rgha, qaod [u^ .'o t cook
't , ,"it.J L^\a !t.)

-. .a",1 a 
' 
t-'{. .".".'it'.

we' oE-titr{->' t"tt
4/Rrt . {q . kdl I

et b1lo Sest iet
t" vtzt : i,. YaANr
hzk

"t-.{.5"i """t.Jeldtk ' t"tu4
ADn s9 *1.4::,

u t"r,'i uol dJia
wllt^ yw 'totq'nai.tg.

t2!!

drugaja tam
at\e,k
nov fq. li!.

golovd a Lr nego
head b,t .A h,r.1

malenkoj
'{'/4e11'

nta.4. vQ!

^ ut lot( "ne thtld, tle
.",)d J r'i tr ytatl ol/ "

In the last example (from Kodiak Russian) a femln:i.ne couiterpart
LSI LvLPa

to 'ait'a' is qualified bt' feminj-ne (accusative) adjer:tivaI

b) frequency of adjective; more frequently occurring adiectives

tend to display standard agreement- more frequenLlY. tThls

analysis impties Lhat- gender is inherenl- in nouns 1:hc,ugh t'he

speaker is not always obliged to display it mor:pltologicallyd:

Mfu

"the tldtt rittan , LAaL oH,eR olt ""

" you hauo a brr, heatl l.r{' h! her A /,fl// a4t '

In bolh of these examples one of the two aLLriltutes drsplays
_standard' agreement !,rhereas the other does not. The "frequency"

hypothesis 1s plausible in the case of 'dr..g/t^' (which is

statlstically more frequent af,". -.aj.J.l" bLlt hardly explains

Lhe data in the second example. This suggests Lhat a number of

contradictor:t factors nay be operating at the same t-:Lme, their

relative weighl: determining the actual agreement pattrern i.n any

-20-



c) an "attributive" factor, wher.eby attributive posilion is more

conducive to standard agreement than predicative position (or

qualifying non-overt constituents). The validity of many other

possible factors \^7ould have to be tested statist-ically. e.g.

given utterance, e. g. the

nented by other faetor.s:

zajdeS' v takoj budku
P:l e!t_?^ ;4 ;uch bAot:hfxl..1

LPtft t t!,d*.J "pi.,

o'1ai{ t.r.o j dyroiku
y"v )e. std - lnrla(tun \

L,d" ) ac Pq.

bol 'soj fabriku stroil i
b'1Lta',) f,r,h+t b';t( t pl.

' l((-l1b

"frequency" factor might be comple-

'14J,v go inta a kin/-of bootA"

d) rnultiple agreement: only one modifier prefer.ably displays

standard aereement cf- exanpl< ;tireiO sestni '/rrg{4 t"am'
lRa/.,/ b) )boy;

e) case: nominative displays standard agreement nore frequently

than accusative

"T
I l'Ip"t I hu t lt a bi"t y'J(t,tlt/
r')-t)t

s.lnan'" esJ.'.i
que^dt1a h;t /fu.watc. non. cgJ

1'yb\rsLt tha+ kl//-01 l//tlL hlb,''

f) position of stress: end-stressed adjecl:ives tend to display

standard agreement; end-stressed nouns tend to Lake attributes

with standard agreement. The phonetic weakness of the last syfl-

able of stem-stressed adjectives may account for the l<}ss of

agreemenl nhere other factors (e.9. per:sonhood) may encourage it.

e.g.

ja ego grandma. ja
roLJRla4!

Li4tr,a)
- 21-
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However. yet anoi:her factor may be operating here , viz.

g) loan-words; a loan-rdord will

phologicalIy nascuf ine agreement;

bol '5oj bakery

IL is poss ib] e too

agr.eement- 1n csR do

as expr.essed in h):

h) I exical factor t

gender agreement: i)

appears as invar iant

invariant pos sess ive

that certain modiflers tthich disPlay gender

not in NR. This lrould be a _lexica-l factor'

al\rays tend to alisplay mor-

a big ba,tuy "

the following nodifiers inhiblt standard
' aat ' /* ' "t'elhe .lemonsLrdlive CsR 'dtor,cr; ;ro' (tahich

'.fo' i.r NR); ii) fha numFrd | "onc"; -Lii I

'Yt':LA 
dt Jf Dvt fe'v/a4

.a',t/sr^l/rtadje.l i\es rn _rnd -ova: lf tesLa I il (12

i) ja pomn'u
t a,znubtA

/
kogda et-o vtoroj

wk{n 1 ^L \'zLDAl --Deq" t 'tt l
,n"r^.rnf - .ro

" I Rp,newbtR utAen
Wolid WdA fwo sLsafo1/ "vJ^e . be4|

L?#J

'Hz h*a uqhl *Aa*
b/at( rdctp/*
hir a/o',t k Pht.

taix'./

't/t
t'fl

rir

,fi

fa
f"

(cf. on eto SJrnogo petrr*J
dt d^xt bla* adral- oti. a'( al;fil '\(' a' P

;nurtritrf

j

i i ) jd od in xlopubk, pLrsr -(I
i ,pr, .cRALke< &t LcarP/VN,eut Lr,. F^)

.. ^".,' i oai., trtJ
wih Ae ane - haa.l

Lry:; J Fart, Prl

iz oa',osJ t6al<i
frofi utt12 b"at' fau.rl . ,1 lqu iq l

L'aarLy'ie',( ) L kr')
iii ) sersJll-na^ mat'

r1 iqarr-1{ifi ","r+*-
; t'd 'J

t-aska l )

dKaJlad

" t t+L ofL ote fr KaLR.a(kpR
'.1- csK' or)n,

" r hgvo- ot@ halld
+. ce& odne

" FKrrn ono boat "

/t. 6K DanoJ.

" Stnyi I Mbl {{
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,\ Mikha irlina brat-' Alha,t ,Ut14 orh,rl
t)

+)

s)

"l4ikha;l ' bzatlee"

" wy bitothets n,t"

"+Air .1^af w/ jRan/Pat Aavsz"dom byl

,rog(r .ro" v potorJt
lU nDtL t' c"tlt a1
" B'r )'

noj bra rlina syn
1y ltoln//..:,et son

,.1eto moj deduskli na
tt^o r,V Xu^tPaJFA

sineJn{ova brat
f,wrronl PA hx"4pt

I

(The third and fourth examples here sugges]- that -ina is suffixed

to ]'he entire nonina.l phrase i n the nominative case: tnoj

deduJt<r" r l-ina cloml. -/irS4 *;rn1 /14ut be ara'/,ert kt'lon,rs/// fltHFK at

a qn t t,'"'^"!ile .tdi^4, tat iB exi enclir,q lt pos"e,s've y'" r/-o," 6
,.11 ^h,le ryo, aR at 'ii) a pr s/; en/;'"q qtne<a/;ze/ r'..trLtA
at! qprdPpr ln (z)es. 4a/n rf!

i) phraseoloqical factor: in remembered ialioms, verses, sayings

etc. standar.d aqreement patterns are more IlkeIy to be preserved:

t

"il^ ""si6abt laSa ,
q{eNboney t,b^ .1

" Bzb> Yaqa had a
bcnty l+fr ; ku. ADte
greu k" Ltu ethnX"

It must be emphasized that the validity of the above factors

yet- to be tested. This can only be done by examining each item

the corpus individual I y.

in

In sotrre cases there is apparently random variation betneen agree-

nent and lacl< of agreement, where no factor other than permis-

sible variation itself (both fr.om sPeaker to speaker and within a

single idiolect) seems to be responsit']e, e.q. tvgi i1'a vs.
/o,rR lda,tj ahe

russkoje im'a ( both said by the same speaker in quick
kuuian [neot] npy4

f
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succes s ion ) .

oot'{Jl,emtetr'.=J.,i" uyr 'Thexz tta, a b;g zarLhy "a/z6,a (v"ra',) ea*lt quake-

lCst'A"JtJ
wat [nasc.]

In the vast majority of

agreement patterns: the

nhich are neuter in CsR:

aly't,futf un nlltt 
.ica+es-, however, lherF rs no vdridl ion in

aqleement, is simply lost. Thus for nouns

" Eve[qbw has. .,a Rvn'an
' 6hvroch

'' t har,- a /lttlz flufian
b load "

ttproj m/sto "A UatW plarc"
WtPrv ^ PlAtt

(r4dsL ) t [Ljf AL,t J

q!-Lm6nskoj plvo "cerrnan beer" ($rith metathesis)
(,r,$,4 An bu^

L,,4At. J ftsn nut.l

Norrns whicjh are Fem.II { soft-consonantal ) in cSR:

"^ frldl

6,il1' uQ

r,1"=toi cJrro,o' "=t'R.iqrrr- c-hJt'/ - i:
[a1t] ) Axl

j n..niiro rLls sko i t<rov'
1fite- (us(,di . bbcd

(uat<.au1 LllM a(l

Nouns which are Fem. haral stems (in -a) in CSR:

' t'1lo 11oRk i: eaJ)/ '

nikatJi rabJta, ne t!gkoj {cf. gender: marl<ing on co-refe-rential
wa(tlil Aot e;6/ t-e' J

pronouns Ln: rdbota sdn nc prid;t, ego ndclo iskaL) " Woplr. UOnl aRR'Vt
wuvftl y.'f, a"t w'I 't , ne.1<4r t- *' ;( s adn ;,D,/1e . ,- l.:t (o,rt L:),", tbbr _n,,i 

no|.kn ,t
u nego

vr,iH^ hir,r

derev' anoj
c.,l o o dzn

fnola.rJ 1

pJro&.oi
rhck
[roaa. ri \

tt1 '

noga,

'%rt
"42 has a p;r? /9,"

a LDuadz4 one



I

arourrrroa 
" 

f ,1/U"
k'alftJt] ir,&v t LL

war $y!./Ay tf )

" o^ 
^,[i 

l'a R7 r 2P, tu-"

., "orJa,,on' vooJ 'jn coltJ tJztel "
^ ,"id wafttftl
"' [iib ^at' /n't1 Lt )

ia sousLils'a po qlavnonu doroq-i russkdjn, bdbd';Lql--t;:;t;Fl 'iy - uat' 1".1 Rordfll R"t nftl t'",,'t"
_qlavnoi cloroqa'; ja oc znaju po;enu 'glavnoi',

- na,[..1 qoal [( | r n,t kvoLJ *by 't7i,. [u] ;L [-J abnl"te/J not

t'r calqa down by 4e /va,/1 Roatl. to*.
Rtttril4 a-a'rd vre/ k ()// + "Flp u);n

. i;;d' , a o,1[;,2r'"y"htu/;n")t," tt ' na
d.ro;k; bvl tuda

ftr'Jd , " w3t. Y. l\qaa
p'ulLt J ttJ 'Thue 6Jat a/uaq, a qoDd

l,tl| aoal flead1nfl tl,nne"

., x Ng.
sh? itlt. rs,d. uas et, .-td,fcrfDt'ilu:

. ?a4 t' . EQekxuh

"" k^,,:"Lif,i,.

be overruled by other. factors, e.g. the

seems to inhibit femirline genaler agree-

ego

glavnoj.
a^i^ [^a]

xo'o{oj r'=eqdj -a're nto l
X".d (",j atusay t;ftlz (n)

6, Verb-subiect agreement

* or,r .,{tJ. or,* .k."i",
1t^. LxiLlfl th. ,^ia7.l

NR exhibits the general tenalency in singular past tense forns fo

general.ize an unmaiked (morphologicalty masculine "-0") ending

correspncling to csR -0l-al-o. However, as with noun-adjective

agreement, the data present-s a more comFfex picture. with con-

siderable survival of si:andaral agreemenl patterns' These seem to

be conditioned Principally by t-he factor of 'personhood', i'e' if

the subject of the verb is a feminine person, Lhen standard

agreement patterns are -I ike lY I

she il*fl]

This general tenalencY may

_reflexive' suffix "-s'a"
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/\ja spustilrs'a (said by a female speaker)
1 ler.a'lej ' p*1.

f. \ |dqtile

where the subjec]- is non-personal. especially inanimate, standard

d9 recncn I is genaralty losr:

a) CSR neuters:

elektriJestvo pogJs,
eletk, olv fa.l u(hhr,,rta- - ("h l[^ ]

vs6 pog,:tre l
alt , , bJljn?l l,^tprrt 1(^dtt fu,J'

loko3ko s Iomal! ' aq,arlo* bpartl pt4
0',lk.l t"lt '-[Jenl'.

b) CsR Eeminine II declension:

potK.

.,n(tr.n.'o=t
inluiorz p,.l

pJ6r"

=9o.&
tn.7
"1:

" H,r inidos bua4p7/ ftan
Llte y'xe "

csR Femi ni ne I {hard)

a/l.' 
"eA 

fn.]
lhL t'Yt0r / ut?A te aR.Q,, L/e

'' W ,ak fLa/bprl , .

lhL La,< /xoyz ,,n '

P*r [t']

*^51r," p"r"rti,
cat [il skpp ei y,1

""'"i ."i:rr'a'ta;. - 
h,,cu/.fpulJ

lt, I'fu,/
/Ae t f4Ly'/i t ctLy uenL

4 , ed . Llz Pn t aPr'et/
Aqa' h '/

" Evexyk;,y Lunned u7 ''

" Ttlz tuia/oy bxoke "

ot poXlra
lR'," kktlu,rJ

*u({nu "u!*utcanftj dra,1_ 
u1 (!u l

Thus vert'-subjecl agreement in NR is restr.icted to l'he category

of number, except for: female personal subjects. where feminine

",k'r
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agreement tends to survive. This suFports the tendency - alr:eady

indicated in 5. above - for a purely morphological concept of

gender to be replaceal by a one based on the real-world 6ex of the

referent. The reasons for such a development are probably to be

sought in the speech behavior of bilinguals: given two language

systemsr bilinguals Lend to generalize rdhichever Pattern from

each language is lhe simples]-. In lhis case English non-

agreenen1-, being morphologically sinpler than CSR gender agree_

ment, is the preferred strategy. It is likely that modern day NR

speakers, rather lhan E€*s€+.e6sfd simplifiying csR patterns.

simply never acquired them. Thus lack of gender agreement in NR

may be interpreted as part of the semi-speaker phenomenon:

sinplification through imperfect acquisition.

Numeraf expres sions

It was indicated in 5. above that the nuneral "one" does not

exhibit gender. agreement in NR (though it does inflect for case).

Sinilar']y the numeral "two", r,rhich in csR appears as 'dva' when

governing d naufer or nds.ul inc obiecL ldvd okn.. d\9 .st.ula),-but- zht -:,'14t, r.t 2t4l Lh,i;.,'1.1
'dve' nhen its object is feminine ,%, f*"tnt,, is an inv^riant'

"dva" in NR. Mor.eover, it governs not the genitive singular (as

in csR) but the direc]- plural case:

alva dni, ava n3qi,
lwo )ays L le4'LAI / L^:l it.l

dva nedeli. dva
;L week-l 2,tt lil @J

se st ry

-27 -
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This is furtber evldence foi the weakening of gender as a gram-

matical category {possibly thr.ough inl'erference fr.on Eng.lish

"two"). It is interesting that in Kodiak Russian the collective

nunerals t,lvg1e' and _t-roje', restricted in cSR to male persons,

are qeneralized to cover femafe persons aiso:

d.,6e =y.".li but also:
2 to/l t

L1# 2U
?iREcrf/.

dvqe sAstry.
2J 5ttte4 )

tbx 14

trob aocer'j
3J / auahy'zz,-/

lDiR //J

B. conc I usion

The above evidence fron adjective-noun agreement, verb-subject

agreement, and government by numerals indicate that, despite

ves1-igial traces. gender has systematically disappeared as a

grammatical category in NR.

comparison with Russian alialect:s, r"here the erosion of this

categor.y has nowhere been so severe, suggest that gendei Ioss in

NR was not a purely internal developmen]: , i.e. a natura.l develop*

ment of the sort that a language might undergo irhen cut off from

the normative influence of a literary traalition. Most likely the

reason is due lo bilingualism through contacl- with fanguages

vrithoul- the grammatical category of gender. Though Suqpiaq and

Tanaina are in piinciple plausible candialates for this influence,

it seems that the major contact of NR idas with English. It is

significant that the lack of genderi agreement is apparent even in

the speech of the oldest informanl-s. born ciica 1910. 1l is
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likely t-hat even al this ear.ly sLage Russian-Engllsh bilingualism

was prevalen]: in the village (through contact wiLh teachers,

Liaders, government adminisirators) and t-hat el'/en befor.e 1920

children growrng up in Nlnilchik acquireal both NR and ffifNinit-
/N()

chik Enqllsht'.slmuLtaneouslY. The absence of written norms for NR

couFled with the lack of qiammatical gender in NE mav have en-

couraged fearner:s l-o generalize the simpler NE Fatterns' j.e. lo

abandon a system of norphological .lgreement t-hat !,ras mor.phologl-

cally redundant,

The intensified conLact of NR wrt-h Enqlish since 1950 has further

strengthened this tendency. The fund of lexicallzed erpressions,

folkloric texts where stanalard agreement patterns are preserved,

has further diminlshed through the massive functional reduction

of NR. Present-day NR sPeakers may be described as 'semi-

speakers', their acquisition of the language _imperfect-': t-his is

tr.ue both in terms of function (NR alone is not a sufficlent Lool

for Lheir cornmunication needs, but needs must be supplemented by

English), anal of sLructure (the inflecLional system as a whole

and the category of gender in particular are weak in comparison

to those in a1l other varieties of Russian) ' The problem of

causality remains: it is hard to decide whether slructural reduc-

tion in NR is a di.rect resull of interference frotn English (i.e.

t-he transferral of grammatieal categories from _dominant lan-

guage' to 'language of low prestige') ' or whet-her such

srmFlification is a natural resulL of severe reduction in func*

tion (in whictl case English would not necessarill' provide Lhe

'rnodel', i:ather NR lrould be fo)towing some universal princlples
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of simlrl ification ) . It is

operating s imul taneous 1y,

sents an interesllng case

in lanquaqe deal-h,

possible thaL

Either way,

of fu nct i ona 1

both of these factors ar.e

Nini lchik Russian repre-

and st-rrrct-rrra I reduciion
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C]. D,ALY i{INILCH]K PAPER: NOT]IS

fi!.ll- some biblj.oqraptlical references al'e onl)' appLoximabe)

i - llorian, l\. Language Deat-h . . .

S.rhmidt. A- Younq speakels' 0yirbal

2. Gnly historical sketch of Nillil.chik I could find nas threc pages

by ll.Dlmmick j.n Hisbory of Lhe Kenai Petrinsuia, ed- PederjJen

3, As described by ll.Krauss in Native Alaskdn Languages: Past.

Present and Fulure ( L9B0)

4. Full account given ir! lrom Koniaq lo K.Lng crab iI cannot

recall Lhe author's name, but his fir'sir name is Herbll

5- e3p. l,.Tsitsipis' receDt s1,udy of tlreek influence on nrvanitika;

see "EuncLional Resl-r.1ction and Granmatrical Reductiorr of the

Albanian Lanquage jn creece" irI Zeitschfift fr.lr Ba.lkanol.oqie 19a4/><x/l

6. N. Dorian ' s term

'7'. I am l-hinking here of t;he !,/ork cir bLlingurilr:-m and variation

lheory currently being done in Ottowa by Shana Pcplack and David

sankoff -

B- Ilarugen, E" 1960 iarcicle in LarlgualJel

l./ejnreich,U. Languages in conlacb 1964

9. e.g. Russkaja dialektoioqjjd, ed. Avanesov, orlova 1965

iO, Meg3erskii,N.A. Russkaja dialektoloqria 1972. L?3

3i.


